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Project Overview
Plan a Wellness and Farm Center- a 640 acre conservation community development, which will integrate a
wellness and farm expo village, a farm village, a senior hamlet and a woodland preserve with lodge and cabins.
As a conservation community it will serve as an educational model for wellness, organic farming and sustainable
rural village and hamlet development. It will preserve an estimated 540 acres of farm and woodlands area (85%
of the site) with a conservation easement and will create approximately 100 acres of pedestrian based village and
hamlet development (15% of site).

Farm Expo and Wellness Vision
The long term vision of the property is to serve as an educational model and incubator for farm and wellness
enterprises with an emphasis on sustainable farming including a farm expo and wellness therapies as well as, the
development of a sustainable village and hamlet community on the land. The general goals are to promote health
and wellness, organic agriculture and sustainable agriculture-based development models.

Health & Wellness Goals
• Promote the link between nutrition and health
• Bring together health therapy practitioners in one destination
• Provide professional spaces for health practitioners to set up their practices
• Provide health fairs and rotating expositions for health practitioner exhibits
• Provide a variety of opportunities for healthy lifestyle changes
• Provide accommodations for persons needing health therapy to reside for a short or longer stay
• Provide fun agro-tourism activities for families and individuals
• Reinforce nutritional programs in local and regional schools
• Provide a residency program for healthcare/therapy interns
• Model health and wellness entrepreneur/start up programs
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Master Plan Scope
A regional agricultural hub, teaching and exposition center branded with agricultural enterprise opportunities and
the woodland preserve, which could be expanded to allow for future conservation of adjacent lands.
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Pedestrian Wellness Open Air Mall
This retail pedestrian mall will be designed with a wellness theme, allowing retail lease space to feature wellness
businesses to complement the village and conference center.
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Farm Expo Park
The farm expo will include space for different Georgia agriculture industries to showcase how their crops are
grown, educate visitors on the uses of their crops, and allow visitors to purchase “Georgia Grown” items.
Wellness Center
A unique relaxing retreat facility located on a working organic farm with an emphasis on promoting healthy lifestyles and preserving the environment.
Inn and Conference Center
The Inn and convention center will focus on healthy living and physical fitness in a relaxing peaceful setting away
from the every day fast-paced life.
Wellness Retreat
Wellness Retreat is a planned state of the art facility providing accommodations for visitors needing health therapy
to reside for a short or longer stay with access to health care

A 100 – 200 unit farm village nested at the center of
the land connected to the farm to the north and the
wildlife preserve to the south including artisanal and
farm based studios and workshops, a clubhouse and
village Senior Hamlet
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The senior retirement center will be a destination
for those who would like to retire to a patio home
or an assisted living facility with beautiful views of the
farm. Transitional housing is included.

Agricultural Goals
• Represent local farmers and farm goods at Agricultural Expo
• Expand the CSA farm program to include future farm produce and product varieties
• Maintain involvement in Farm to School programs
• Expand the sustainable farm technology program
• Demonstrate best practices in sustainable farming
• Develop a farm to table restaurant and café
• Develop an entrepreneurial hub catering to start up farms and artisan based businesses
• Provide job training in the areas of horticulture, sustainable agriculture and the culinary arts
• Provide training, shared resources and collective marketing and distribution support through a naturally grown
food distribution hub: resources to include cold storage, a commercial kitchen, processing plant, shipping area,
business training
• Showcase a variety of composting systems including vermicomposting, bin systems, and windrows
• Provide the community with a farmers market for selling and purchasing sustainable products
• Work with existing agricultural educational facilities to further programs
• Provide agricultural education: by serving as a farm incubator for organic and sustainable farming initiatives
• Develop educational programs for all ages including workshops, camps, school field trips and special events
• Animals for education and small-scale sustainable production: chickens for eggs and goats for cheese
• Host summer day camp lead by farm educators
• Host children's programs, music and educational activities to build community awareness
• Host a rich variety of programming activities, including farming, food preparation, campfires, music, and
storytelling
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Conservation Goals
• Preserve 85% of the of the property for wildlife habitats and organic agriculture
• Increase options for transportation to the site through the use of transit, shuttles and carpooling
• Provide clustered parking at the edge of the site and optimize the “out of car” experience and create a place based
walking/aerobic experience
• Create pedestrian focused environments such as pedestrian villages, hamlets and streets; and introduce a variety of
modalities including bicycle paths, cart access, hay rides and cart taxis to encourage people to connect with the land
and the farm
• Facilitate green space connectivity through preservation and walking/biking connectivity to adjacent green spaces, public
trails and facilities
• Optimize composting on site and use organic soil amendments to improve soil fertility and eliminate use of toxic
chemicals
• Optimize the collection and re-use of water and develop model water conserving systems so that water used on
the property for farming will be collected, filtered and reused
• Produce the majority of energy on site through solar, geothermal, bio-mass and other alternative energy systems
• Develop a sustainability assessment strategy to insure appropriate tracking and implementation of sustainability
measures

Farmer D teaching children on the farm at Hampton Island
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